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BREAKTHROUGH"!!! Coastal Carolina College will, by
August 24, 1 987, have its very own dormitories. This has
been called the most extraordinary thing that has every
happened to Coastal.
Groundbreaking ceremonies were first scheduled foi
October 1 7 but due to certain logistical problems at the
main campus in Columbia, it was changed to October 30,
1986 at 11:30 am.
Campus Union threw the campus its very own
"GROUNDBREAKING PARTY." Due to the change in
the dates of the groundbreaking ceremonies, the party war
still held on October 1 7, 1 986. The Agents played anc
refreshments were served.
The coming of new dorms brings on a whole new aspect
of college life for Coastal Carolina College with the hiring
of resident assistants, more maintenance personnel and a
Director of Residence Life. Our administration as well as
all other branch administrations of the University are
excited.
Everyone's ecstatic about everything and the spirit of


















mem nave oeen iwu ui mc must quoted phrases ai
Coastal Carolina College during the 1986-87
academic year. These two phrases were definitely put
tuse when the Coastal Carolina College
heerleaders purchased a new mascot costume. The
new costume cost approximately $200.00 and was
















STUDENT LIFE • STUDENT LIFE
STUDENT LIFE
"COASTAL IS NUMBER ONE"
What is the most celebrated
holiday in this history of Coastal?
After a long year of hard work,
students need to have a day where
they can just lay back and enjoy the
good life. Well this is what CINO
Day is all about. Every year in the
Spring, Campus Union Sponsors the
event bringing in live bands, disc
jockeys and lots and lots of food. This
year was no exception. The
Producers played top forty music and
a disc jockey played hits as well. Hot
dogs and potato chips were served
along with ice-cold beer. That's really
what everybody comes for. Overall,
CINO Day 86 was a success and

















The Freshman Student Mixer, sponsored by the
Student Government Association and Campus Union
on Friday, September 5, 1986, started the Fall
Semester off on the right track. Approximately 600
students and "faculty enjoyed the free food and drinks
at the Student Center overflow. The featured
entertainment was provided by "A Million and One
Dead Mullets." Freshmen were given an excellent
opportunity to make new friends and mingle with the
returning students. The activities gave everyone more

















The fall of 1986 was off to a great start with the "Welcome Back" dance on
September 12th sponsored by Campus Union. The dance took place at the Con-
vention Center lasting from 8 pm until 1 am, featuring "The Maxx." The live

















"I can't find a parking place," "I had to walk a
country mile to my first class this morning because
I had to park half-way across campus," "My car
got towed because I parked on the drive in front of
the college instead of a legal parking place," and "I
got a ticket for parking in a handicapped parking
place because I didn't want to park in Egypt"!!!
These are only a few of the famous phrases said by
students (these are also some of the only decent
phrases said by students) when the subject of
parking comes up. Yes, everybody knows that
parking is a problem at Coastal. Although students
think that parking is a problem at Coastal it really
isn't. Students are failing to use the overflow
parking that is located out by the football field.
Yes, it would mean that they would have to walk
an extra two or three minutes to class but exercise
never hurt anyone. If students would realize that
the overflow parking area is for students then a lot
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Coastal Carolina College is growing in an
excess of 10% each year student-wise. The
growth of the buildings is doing just as well. The
newest addition to Coastal Carolina College was
completed in 1985-86. It was the newest
addition to the gym which resulted in modern
dance rooms, handball courts, an Olympic size
swimming pool fully equipped for the
handicapped, men and womens locker rooms,
basketball courts and more office space. The
new addition is definitely the most modern
feature of Coastal and will definitely be used by








October 1, 1986 marked the day of Coastal
Carolina College's Activity Day. This event is
held annually to introduce Coastal students
to the many clubs available to them. Each
club is allowed to set up a table or booth in
order to provide information on their
membership requirements and their
activities. Entertainment was provided by the
Killer Whales and the Coastal Carolina
Concert Choir. Students were able to mingle
among themselves, enjoy free food served by
the Business Club, and sign up for clubs.
Activity Day was deemed a success by the
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86-87
Determined to produce a number
one, top quality yearbook, the year-
book staff set out in August of 1986
on a $16,000.00 project. In August of
1986 the yearbook staff had no idea
what headaches they had ahead of
them. Some of these headaches were
having photographers in the right
place at the right time, doing the
same quad-pak ten times, recropping
pictures ten times, spilling pepsi on
the only club pictures available, and
staying up until 5:30 in the morning
proofing, proofing, proofing and
reproofing. But when it came down
to that last quad-pak, believe us, the





Traci Russell, Asst. Editor
Julie Prince, Club Editor
Cathy Calahan, Class Editor
Aniza Rowe, Faculty Editor
Debbie Hucks, Sports Editor
















The Chanticleer is Coastal
Carolina College's newspaper,
published and produced by the
students. Established in 1962, it has
proven to be a great success. The
Chanticleer contains information im-
portant to both students and faculty.
Each issue is informative and
valuable to not only the individual,
but to the campus as a whole. Under
the direction of Richard Weldon, the
Chanticleer has reached many sum-
mits. It has been said more than once
that this year's editions of the Chan-
ticleer are the best ever.





Each year Coastal Carolina College
students are given the opportunity to
submit their artwork, literary master-
pieces, photography and poems to be
published in Coastal Carolina's very
own literary magazine, THE AR-
CHARIOS. The Archarios, suc-
cessfully produced by Paul Orr is
published annually and distributed
free among the students of Coastal
Carolina College. The ARCHARIOS
is hoped to be entered in the South





The Business Club is to promote
interest in the business environment,
participate in community affairs, and
provide activities for our society. The
club accomplishes these goals by
inviting guests from the local area to
their meetings. The Business Club
co-sponsored Activity Day, Little
Brother-Little Sister and sponsored






The Co-Art Club is to increase the
understanding and visibility of the
contemporary fine arts in the campus
and local communities. The club has
an exhibit in the Fine Arts Building




Angie McDowell— V. President
Denise Tyler— Secretary
Brooks Meyers— Treasurer














The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes is a national organization
whose purpose is to share with
athletes, coaches, students and all
whom they influence the excitement
of a personal relationship with Jesus
Christ. The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes of Coastal Carolina College,
now in its fifth year, took the theme
of John 10: 10 for the 1986-87 school
year which talks about the abundant
life that Jesus offers to all of the
world. The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes hold weekly meetings and
attends a state convention in the







The Music Educators National
Conference is a newly formed
organization established to unite
students of music, music education,
and anyone else interested in music.
The local chapter of Coastal attended
the state convention in Greenville,
South Carolina. Music Educators
National Conference at Coastal is the
largest in South Carolina. Coastal
Carolina College's chapter of Music
Educators National Conference was
proud to announce that Pamela
Muise was elected as the President of
the state chapter ofMENC for
1986-87.
Officers: President — Pam Muise, Vice President — Mark Porter, Secretary — Donna Mills, Treasurer — Kim




The Coastal Carolina Concert
Choir is a group of devoted students
formed together to perform several
vocal presentations. The choir
performs mostly around the end of
the semester. The choir performs at
Myrtle Square Mall, County Choral
Clinics all over South Carolina, and
performs an Oratorio every year at
the First Methodist Church in
Conway. Under the careful direction
of Mrs. Carolyn Cox the Concert
Choir is definitely at its greatest peak.
OFFICERS: President— Kim Holt, Vice President— Pam Muise, Secretary— Mark Porter, Treasurer— Renee




The Coastal Carolina Ensemble is
a group of select students who are
outstanding members of the Concert
Choir. The Coastal Carolina Choir
Ensemble performed at many
churches along the Grand Strand,
and at many civic and cultural
events. In addition to performances
for the students of the college the
Ensemble also helped with the
production of"A Funny Thing
Happened On The Way To The
Forum." The Ensemble in addition
to the choir is planning a trip to
Europe in the Summer of 1 987.
OFFICERS: President— Tony Bellamy, Vice President— James Green, Secretary— Mark Porter, Treasurer




The Fishing Club, open to both
male and female students, annually
runs the Coastal Carolina College
Invitational, the world's only
intercollegiate fishing match and
seminar. This year's event was the
thirteenth in an unbroken line
starting in 1974. Competing teams
have come from Japan, Canada, and
the United States. Schools
represented include Clemson, the
University of North Carolina, Yale,
and Princeton. Out of politeness, the
Coastal Anglers win only in
presidential election years. This past





































/ During the Easter recess, the
International Club of USC-
Coastal Carolina College
sponsored an educational trip
to Washington D.C. for a group
of International students. These
are the types ofeducational
trips that the International Club
sponsors each year. Dr. Subhash
Saxena is the Faculty advisor







The Upstage Company is a general
support group for the theatre program at
Coastal Carolina College. It is an
experimental theatre given by students for
students, to enhance learning
opportunities for students. They serve a lot
as go-fers for the mainstage productions.
In 1986-87 the group put on plays such as
"Miss Firecracker", "True West", and
"Home." Coastal Carolina College looks
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Vice President— Willie Eades
Secretary/Treas. — Michael Sloan
















The Afro-American Society strives
to promote awareness of black
heritage and the role it plays in
today's society. The club works
toward unity among all people. Afro-
Am co-sponsored the Miss Coastal
Carolina College Pageant, sold
orange and black carnations during
Halloween, and had a can food drive
at Christmas for the needy. The
organization sponsors an award
banquet for service and the South
Carolina Black leadership program.
Afro-Am members selling black and orange
carnations during Halloween to raise funds.





The Spirit Club is an
organization that encourages
school spirit and sports par-
ticipation. The club has been
chartered for several years
but wasn't active until last
year. The Spirit Club held
many bake sales and other
fund raisers. The Spirit Club
sponsored the famous Mr.
Leggs Contest. The Spirit
Club is definitely one of the
up and coming clubs at
Coastal Carolina College.
Right: Lisa Keister and Karen Simmons
are members of the Spirit club as well as


































June Laws, V. Pres.
Paula Cox, Sec.
Lynn Huneycutt, Treas.
The Student Nurses Association
active at Coastal for the past 1
3
years, has participated in many
health affairs, blood pressure
screening, health-cure problems,
and has assisted with blood-drives
here at Coastal. The purpose of
SNA is to help upgrade the basic
medical-health care of Coastal's
students, Horry County citizens,















Phi Alpha Delta is a pre-law fraternity which includes interna-
tional association of law students, legal educators and members
of the bench and bar organized to promote professional com-
petency and achievement. Phi Alpha Delta's aims include bring-
ing law students together with practicing information and legal
skills. Phi Alpha Delta is the largest international professional
legal fraternity in the world.
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COASTAL PAWNS
Members Present: Left to Right: Tim Touzel and Michael Helenic.
The 1986-87 school year saw the for-
mulation of Coastal Carolina College's
first Chess Club.
The Coastal Carolina College Pawn's
mission is to further promote student in-
volvement in campus activities, and to
facilitate the development of our students'
analytical and logical reasoning skills.
Shown in the photographs are the two
founders of the chess club: Faculty Advisor
Dr. Timothy Touzel with co-founder and
president Michael J. Helenic.
Future plans include having chess tour-
naments with other schools, and possibly






Officers: Left to Right: Tracey Reed, V.P. of Service; Mark Porter, Treasurer; Anita Stratton, President; Robyn
Kooistra— SGA Representative; Tim Carlisle, V.P. ofmembership.
Alpha Phi Omega is a national fraternity for service. The chapter here at Coastal is Co-Ed in
order to give girls a chance to be involved. During 86-87 Alpha Phi Omega sponsored such
events as blood drives, measles immunization clinics, voter registration, and many other









Fellowship of Christian Athletes
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Sigma Phi Epsilon is Coastal's only
national social fraternity. Helping
young men develop character
through virtue, diligence, and
brotherhood is the major goal of the
Sig-Eps.
As one of the most active groups on
campus, the Sig-Eps sponsor many
annual events including a Halloween
Party, Founders Day Banquet,
camp-outs, Heart Fund drives, and a
Homecoming Parade. For those
interested in joining Sig-Eps, rush is








South Carolina Student Legislature is a group
of young college men and women from the
student bodies of all the public and private
colleges and universities in the state.
They pass legislature onto the General
Assembly of South Carolina in which they pass
during the Fall. The Governor elect for the
1 986-87 year is Coastal Carolina's very own
Steven Neeves. He was elected at the Fall
Session of South Carolina Student Legislature
during their thirtieth anniversary. This is an
honor for Coastal Carolina College as well as
Mr. Neeves. Spring Session is also held
sometime in April where amendments are
added to the constitution. This has been an
outstanding year for the Coastal Carolina
chapter of South Carolina Student Legislature.
Steven Neeves — Governor of South Carolina, Terry Barnette — Advisor, Paris Pope —
Chairman.
Members: Standing, Left to Right: Jason Sprankle, Anita Stratton, Mark Porter, Karen Allen, Gordon Mayfield, Kevin Richardson, Steven Neeves, Kneel-
















Sally Hare— Faculty at Large
Jill Kidd— Student at Large
Kathy McPherson— Public
Relations
The Student Media Committee
serves as an advisory body to the
Dean of Student Development and,
deriving its authority from the Board
of Trustees of the University of South
Carolina, is ultimately responsible to
the Board of Trustees through
designated College officials. Those
publications and communications
media which receive funds by alloca-
tion from student funds come under
the preview of this committee. These
are: The Chanticleer (newspaper);
Atheneum (yearbook); the Archarios
(literary magazine); and such other
publications and communications






The Panel of Presidents is a committee of all Presidents
of active organizations on the entire campus. This includes
the Executive Board of the Student Government Associa-
tion and all Class Presidents. The major goal of the Panel
of Presidents is to discuss major topics of the campus in
general. This year's main topic was the institution of new
dormitories. This was truly a controversial issue. This is a
committee with which the Chancellor tries to com-




Campus Union is the programming
board for Coastal Carolina College. It is
without a doubt, one ofthe most
important organizations on campus.
The absence of Campus Union would
leave the college void of dances, movies,
coffee houses, nooners, and of course,
CINO Day. It is the responsibility of
Campus Union to plan all the events for
the college. Twenty-five dollars of the
tuition ofeach student is allocated to
pay for the activities that Campus
Union sponsors. Because of this
allocation, each student is automatically
a member. In order to become a voting
member, a student must attend three
consecutive meetings. Campus union
also co-sponsored the Miss Coastal




The Student Government Association
conveys student opinion to the college Ad-
ministration, and the students, and shares
with the faculty and administration the
governing of the college. SGA is composed
of four executive officers; President, Vice
President, Secretary and Treasurer. The
remainder of the governing body is com-
posed of all class presidents, two class
representatives and a representative from
each recognized student organization on
campus.
The majority of SGA's time is spent
solving student problems and engaging in
debate, discussion, and resolutions over
important aspects of student life.
The Student Government Association is
in charge of the Freshman Mixer, the
Service and School Spirit Award, and the
reception after the Honors Convocation
awards. SGA provided the students with
coffee and donuts during exams. SGA is
definitely the "right" connection between
students and faculty.
Executive Officers: Left to Right: Treasurer — Brian Stone, Secretary — Aniza Rowe, Vice President
Tim Carlisle, President— Jason Sprankle.
90
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Ronald G. Eaglin came to USC-Coastal Carolina College in July, 1985 after being named Interim Chancellor of the
four-year liberal arts college by University of South Carolina President James B. Holderman. He was appointed
Chancellor in February, 1986.
Chancellor Eaglin has 20 years of administrative experience, and before coming to Coastal Carolina College, was
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs at USC-Spartanburg for eleven years.
He has a doctorate degree in Educational Psychology from the University of Utah, and a master's degree in College
Student Personnel Administration with a concentration in Psychology from Southern Illinois University. He was
awarded his bachelor of science degree in Biology and Mathematics from Southeast Missouri State University.
Chancellor Eaglin and his wife, Bonnie, have been married 24 years and have three sons and one daughter. Mrs.
Eaglin has a master's degree in clothing and textiles, and is an interior decorator.
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CHANCELLOR'S INTERNS 86-87
Standing, Left to Right: Patricia Caturano, Dorothy Parsons, Steve Vereen, Michael Helenic, Sitting, Left to Right: Deborah Codella, Karen Simmons, and Debbie Hucks.
"Answer the phone, Run to the airport,
File these papers, Get Holderman on the
phone . . . etc." These are normal com-
mands heard every day by these students.
They have a difficult job but a very
distinguishable one. They are Chancellor's
Interns. They were chosen among many
applicants who were all highly qualified.
They assist the Chancellor with office tasks














































Hal B. Holmes, Jr.
Chairman
Ruth S. Kearns
















Richard Koesterer Sherell Minshoe
Clara Rogers
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Russ Bergman Mike Connolly
Jess Dannelley Marshall Parker














Margaret Ammons Bill Baxley































































Paul Fowler Janice Shuster






Hester Atkinson Ray Mode
Suzanne Beverly
Mike Baiden
Mike Brown Francis Butler
Randall Cox Earl Gore
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James Hill Ellet Hunt Frank Johnson William Laws
Bobby Norris John Oliver Henry Robertson Dennis Ruth
Robert Small Von Smeltzer Ernest Smith Garnett Smith




Philip Lassen Phillip Massey




Sue Allen Linda Carmichael
Carol Hickman























Lance Bedwell Sandra Bowden
Larry Carr Thomas Cooke





Ann Graves Gilbert Hunt
H
Sarah Anne MeDearmon Violet Meade
Pat Taylor Tim Touzel












William Hamilton Linda Hollandsworth Thomas Jones
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Jill Sessoms Marie Lavero David Majewski
David Millard Sherrell Mishoe John O'Dougherty Roy Russell





Albert Cannon Subhash Saxena
Joe Cicero Shirley Gawler Don Beken





Richard Dame Susan Libes Colleen Lohr






























Susie Beverly Sue Colvard
Linda Rabon





This edition of the Atheneum is dedicated to Patricia Singleton for her fine
continued contributions to Coastal Carolina College. Pat began at Coastal
as a student in 1971 and graduated from Coastal with a degree in Social
Psychology. During her student life at Coastal she was very active in clubs
and organizations. Some of these include the Compass Club, Sports Editor
of the Atheneum, member of the Coastal Carolina Concert Choir and
Ensemble, member of Afro-Am, Young Democrats, Campus Union,
Sigma Delta Phi, Koastal Klowns and PEM Club. She received in 1974 the
Faculty General Excellence Award. She was 1st runner-up in the 1974
Homecoming Court, 2nd runner-up in the 1971 Miss Coastal Carolina
College, and was the 1973 May Queen. She has been working at Coastal
since 1979 and is presently the Director of Student Activities. Whenever
the yearbook staff decided to dedicate the yearbook to some dedicated
faculty or staff at Coastal the decision was unanimous. Pat Singleton










Barbara Booth Donna Bozard






















Ebbie Gore Paul Gumm
V
Sandy Hammond
Janet Harrelson Elizabeth Hilliard
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Michael Helenic Freeman Holmes
Kristen Holmok




Robin Kooistra Rudy Kovach Sherri Johnson
Wanda Johnson


























Kevin Thomas Pam Tindall Darwin Todd









Kim Ayers Susanne Babb







David Berry Derrick Berry Lee Bivens Joyce Blake





Harold Brown, Jr. Russell Brown
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Gigi Bryant Jacqueline R. Bryant Gina Bullard





Tim Carlisle Bart Carr
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Linda Carroll Patricia Caturano Heather Chan Carmen Chill
Michael Clark Eadie Cockerill
,
Anson Coffey Nina Cole




Clark Cooper Bert Corpin
3
Douglas Cox Henry Cox
mMautilus
Kirk Cox
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Ken Cribb
Lauren Cribb David Crumlich
/
Colleen Dall Mike Demell Dibbee Dennis Matt Dennis
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Kim Durham James Dyson Phillip Eby Debbie Edge
Mary Edwards John Elder Angela Esquibel Joey Faulk
wsim*
Kimberly Faust Pablo Fernandez
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Jeffrey Fisher Kelly Fitzgibbons
fiw/fr-
Elvin Floyd Susan Ford Susan Foster Thomas Fox
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Josefa Gaona Amey Garrison Lisa Geddings Denise Geralds
Mandy Glover Sabrina Goff Melissa Gonealez
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Lindsey Inman Tera Isenhour Sallie
Jackson
m
Chip Johnson Gina Johnson
Timothy Jones
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Wendy Jones Elizabeth Jordan Renee Jordan Paula Kahl














Pamela King Joseph Kippes
Renee Kotsovos Scott Koverman Susan Krajc Bettina Krug
\
Kent Kruger Garrett LaDue JeffLamb Loraine Lambert
Robin Lane Melissa Laney Kim Law Micky Lawn
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June Laws Gerallyn Leahy Karen Lietz Steve Lemmo
Bruce Levy Catherine Lewis
BBMH :
Valerie Lingerfelt Alan Little
David Long Christie Lowery Lisa Maday Mark Manship
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Carlos Marchan Paul Marksberry Sheila Marksberry Denise Marsh
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Tina Martin Shannon Maxwell Davis McCutcheon Amanda McDonald
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Theresa Mcdonald Angela McDowell Kipp McDowell Carole McGee
Al Michalowski
Stephanie Miller
Margaret Mishoe Marie Mitchell Lisa Moody Norma L. Moore
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MWS
Karen Nanke Bernard Nelson John Nowak
If: m
Sheila O'Cain Paul Orr Blair Overton Pamela Owens
Teresa Page John Park
Chrystal Parker Stacy Perritt
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Kenneth Persson Diane Pickelsimer William Pierce Heather Pigott




Don Powell Julie Prince
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Sheila Pryor Janet Rabon
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Sonny Rabon Cichael Rachal





Anne Ridgeway Sabrena Rish William Rivers Terri Rizzi
Anna Roberts Candy Rodriguez Aniza Rowe





James Sanderson Karen acnner Tom Schwind Ravonda Scott
Constance Shelley Michelle Shelley
JeffShoup Michelle Shuster
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Anna Simmons Karen Simmons Natalie Skiba Shay Skinner
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Michael Sloan Connie Smart Rachel Smith Renee Smith







Sheila Stalvey Tran Stanley Wayne Stepnoski Julie Stevens
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Barry Stewart Douglas Stewart Anita Stratton Wilson Suggs




Ashley Thomson Chad Thornton Marsha Thornton Dale Todd
Leslie Todd Tammy Toogood
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Stephanie Trammell Nikki Tritle
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Denise Tyler Debbie Vasquez Leigh Vaters
Judy Vereen Tyrone Vereen Connie Vermont Wilroy Vogel
David Wallace Jim Walling Stephanie Ward Jimmy Waters
Rebecca Watters Donna Webb Richard Weldon Richard White
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Amy Whitley Kim Widmann




Brenda Winn Jack Witherspoon
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CHANTS OFF TO BEST START SINCE '82
The men's basketball team was off
to their best start this year since
1981-82 when the Chants opened the
season with eight straight wins and
finished with a 2 1-9 mark.
The Chants captured the Pepsi Ser-
toma Tip-Off Classic in Conway roll-
ing over St. Francis-NY (61-49) and
Maryland-Baltimore County (66-45).
All-Big South Selection William
Calvin was named the MVP of the
tournament after scoring 13 points
and grabbing 9 rebounds against St.
Francis and adding 1 9 points and 1
8
rebounds in the championship game.
His 1 8 rebound performance was on-
ly two shy of the school record set by
Frank White in 1976.
Coastal made it three in a row with a 92-66 thrashing of Mount Olive College in Kimbel Gymnasium. Ricky Rutherford
scored 1 8 points and Derek Wilson grabbed 10 rebounds to lead the Chants to their biggest margin of victory in 1986-87.
180
Point guard Ricky
Rutherford was named the
MVP of the Merrill Lynch
Classic in Orlando, Fla.
after the Chants defeated
Long Island University
(78-53) and the host
school Central Florida in
the finale by a 72-68
margin. Rutherford
averaged 19.0 points and
4.5 rebounds per game
while adding 9 assists and
6 steals to gain the honor.
1S1
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Our Chants defeated Alabama State (79-64) in the first round of the McDonald's Zip Classic in Akron, Ohio before
being nipped by the host Akron "Zips" in the championship game (66-61). The game was knotted at 61 before Akron
connected on a three-pointer in the final seconds and added two free throws after the Chants were called for an offen-
sive on the final in-bounds play.
182
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL MOVES TO NCAA I . .
.
The USC Coastal Carolina Lady Chants
stepped into a new era of women's basket-
ball this season. The 1986-87 squad com-
peted for the first-ever Big South Con-
ference crown, while competing against the
toughest schedule of competition in the
school's history as they made the jump
from NAIA to NCAA I this year.
"We lost four senior starters from last
year's team, so 86-87 will definitely be a
rebuilding year for us," emphasized first-
year head coach Regina Markland as she
condensed the outlook for the Coastal
Carolina Lady Chants.
REGINA MARKLAND
Regina Markland begins her first year as head coach for women's
basketball.
The Asheville NC native received her B.S. degree in Physical Education
at Appalachian State University in 1979 and earned her Master's in the
same field at UNC-Greensboro this year.
She comes to Coastal with over five years of coaching experience at the
















With thumbs up, Mark Porter shows his spirit!









camp at University of
Tennessee at Knoxville.
They brought home 3
blue ribbons meaning
superior and 2 red rib-
bons meaning excellent.
They also brought home
a spirit stick! Below,
Debbie Hucks escorts




Our Mascot — Greg
Hamlin worked very




Cheerleaders: James Grant, Laurie Blume, Karen Simmons, Mark Porter, Cynthia Hood, Lisa Keister (Most Cooperative), Dibbe Dennis (Most Spirited),
Debbie Hucks (Most Dedicated and Best Attendance), Sherry Hickey, and Diana Parker.








The USC Coastal Carolina soccer team defeated the two-time defending
Cambell Camels 1-0 in overtime in the Buies Creek, N.E., to capture the Big
South Conference Championship. The Chants had entered the tournament as
the number one seed after compiling a 6-1 conference mark. Head Coach Paul
Banta's squad had advanced to the tournament finale by defeating Armstrong
State in the opening round by an 11-0 score and Radford University in the semi-
finals by a 5-2 tally!
192
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Sigurdur Sveinbjorasson became the all-time leading scorer for Coastal with 106 points as he became only
the second player
ever to surpass the 100 point mark. He topped Brian Knoess, who scored 101 points from 1978-1981, for the
number one
spot. Sveinbjornsson also tied his own record for assists in one game with seven against Armstrong St.
Five Chants were named to the all-tournament team. Claud Huggins, Sigur-
dur Sveinbjornsson, David Skulason, Patrick Nolan and Karl Hjalmarsson
captured the honors, while Huggins was named the MVP.
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CROSS COUNTRY . .
.
Growing and getting better? You bet! This year our
men's Cross Country team tied for third place in the Big
South Conference! KEEP UP THE HARD WORK!!






Name HT WTCL Hometown
Donald Clement 6-0 160 Sr. Lexington, SC
Eddie Dennis 6-1 190 Fr. Minn., MN
John Faidley 6-0 140 Jr. Surfside, SC
Gregg Funderburk 5-10 135 Sr. Orangeburge, SC
Chris Gale 5-10 160 So. Toronto, Canada
Terry Johnson 5-8 165 Sr. Seneca, SC
Bob Ramsey 5-9 170 Fr. Ravenswood, WV
David Sapp 5-11 165 Fr. Winston-Salem,
NC
Ken Thompson 6-10 180 Sr. N. Myrtle Beach,
SC
Head Coach: Billy Bernier
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LADY SPIKERS
1 986 VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
9/9 Pembroke St. W 9/20 Furman L 10/20 UNC-Wilm. T
9/12 Montavello L 9/20 Winthrop W 10/22 Pembroke T,
9/12 USC-Spartanburg L 9/20 Mercer W 10/24 Baptist T,
9/12 Col. ofChar. L 9/22 UNC-Wilm. L 10/25 App. St. T
9/13 Rollins L 9/24 SCSt. W 10/25 Cambell T,
9/13 Northwood L 9/29 Cammbell W 10/28 Limestone W
9/13 Fran. Marion L 10/1 Winthrop W 11/4 Cambell W
9/16 Fran. Marion W 10/7 UNC-Ash W 11/6 Redford T
9/19 Jacksonville L 10/9 SC-St. L 11/7 Cambell W
9/19 Georgia St. W 10/14 Limestone L 11/8 Baptist T












ATHLETIC DIRECTOR— COACH BUDDY SASSER
WORKS HARD TO IMPROVE GYM . .
.
George F "Buddy" Sasser became the Director of Athletics at Coastal Carolina College on
July 1, 1986. Sasser came to
Coastal from East Tennessee State Univ. where he had been the Director of Athletics since
April of 1985. In the [all of 19 84,
the Conway native led the Buccaneers to a 6-5 record and the highest national ranking in the
program's history! ETSU was
ranked 1 3th in the nation in a poll ofNCAA 1-AA football teams after the first five week* of the 1 984 campaign!
Shown here is a carpenter working on our new basketball court.
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LOOKING GOOD . .
.
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR: GLENN MISHOE
What does he not do? Glenn does everything from soccer to
basketball! Always willing to do what it takes to get the job done.
Hats off to you Glenn for a job well done!
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TENNIS AT COASTAL
Players: Ashock Dinakaran, Carlos Marchan, Dave Hagamos, Chris Wenhold, Bill Merridith, Berry Allison, Tracy Barns, Jody Hyden, Kevin Connolly,
Robby Edwards, Dave Baron, Sanjoy Jayaran. Head Coach: Ralph Tessier.
Last spring our Tennis Team placed third in the big
South Tournament. Pushing all the way was Bill Merridith
and Sanjoy Jayaran as they teamed together to play #1
Doubles for Coastal. They took a third place finish in the
conference. Also, Bill won third flight (singles) of the tour-
nament. Bill and Sanjoy were selected as our most valuable
players!
Men's Tennis
2/25 Francis Marion W
3/1 Limestone W




3/15 N. Greenville L
3/16 Clemson L
3/17 Christopher New W
3/21 Wofford W
3/22 Pres. L




3/29 N. Greenville L
3/31 Arms. St. W
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LADY POWER!
In the spring of '86 our women's tennis team tied for
third place in the Regional Districts. Ann Goodwin, our
most valuable player, made it to the finals in the third
flight of the Regional District Tournament!
Women's Tennis
2/27 Fran. Marion W
3/5 Baptist W
3/7 Winthrop W



















3/10 Wake Forest 13-7
3/15 North Adams 4-3
3/16 North Adams 9-1
3/17 Winthrop 9-0













4/4 Arms. St. 6-10
4/5 Arms. St. 3-7







4/14 Fran. Marion 9-2
4/15 UNC-Wilm. 2-3
4/16 Baptist 6-4
4/18 Arms. St. 16-18
4/19 Arms. St. 7-12
6/19 Arms. St. 6-5
4/21 Citadel 4-7














WE LOVE OUR CHANTS!
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• ADS • ADS • ADS • ADS • ADS • ADS •
• ADS •ADS •
WITH BECK
THE HORRY COUNTY FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY DEALER
HWY 17 BYPASS, MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA 626-3666 or 248-6222








B & M MOTOR CO.
NEW - USED
P. 0. Box 253 - Hwy. 501 & 378 - Conway, S. C.
Telephone 248-9851





1018THIRD AVENUE 926 FRONT STREET 803 NORTH MAIN STREET
CONWAY, SC 29526 GEORGETOWN, SC 29440 MYRTLE BEACH, SC 29577
(803)248-6804 (803)546-7353 (803)448-9257
55 SOUTH MAIN STREET 233 MAIN STREET

















2305 North Oak Street

















Surfside Beach, SC 29577
(803)238-5144
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH
Highway 1 7, Cresent Section
North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582
(803)272-5367
PEOPLE; FEDERflL



















NORTH MYRTLE BEACH OFFICE
521 Main Street, O.D. Section
North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582
(803) 249-2333
REGIONAL INVEST CENTER
2619 North Oak Street







2619 North Oak Street
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(803)448-5151
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH LOAN OFFICE
1 10 Ye Olde Kings Highway
North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582
(803) 249-4257
SOCASTEE OFFICE
Highway 707 & Cimerron Drive
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(803) 293-4470
SURFSIDE OFFICE
Highway 17 & Glens Bay Road
Surfside Beach, SC 29577
(803) 238-5984 (803) 238-1 671
DUNES OFFICE
7500 North Kings Highway
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(803) 449-7451
renc
MURRELL'S INLET-GARDEN CITY OFFICE
Inlet Crossing & Highway 17




"SERVING THE AREA FOR OVER 40 YEARS"
Sales— Leasing
Service— Parts— Rentals
New and Late Model
Cars— Trucks— Vans










THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS
It's a dream come true. C&S announces FREECHECKING for students
and cash at your fingertips any hour any day across South Carolina and
beyond.
Consider the lasting, lifetime value of C&S FREECHECKING.
No minimum balance requirement . . . it is no longer necessary to hock your
valuables for the privilege of a checking account. And no need to reapply each
school year; once you've opened your FREECHECKING account, it's yours forever.
Unlimited check writing (free!). . . stop for a moment and calculate your savings
in service charges over a lifetime.
Check safekeeping . . . you never have to keep up with your checks because
C&S does it for you. . . preserving your entire library of checks on microfilm and
issuing you a streamlined, itemized, monthly statement that's a snap to balance.
Your very own Financial Wizard Card is part of this unique offer. With it you have
automatic 24-hour access to your money at C&S Wizard Machines, statewide, and
at over 800 automatic teller machines displaying the RELttV signs in
South Carolina and neighboring states.
For more information about FREECHECKING for students, call C&S toll free at
1-800-922-5940 (In Columbia call
7
65-8311) or stop by your nearest C&S office.
FREECHECKING is a dream come true for students, and one more in a
continuing series of customer conscious innovations from C&S Bank.
Old Values. New Ideas.




*6RATH NSURANCt AGINCY, NC.
501 Main St. (P.O. Box 531)
Conway, South Carolina 29S26
{863)24*4224





























YES . . .
Coastal Carolina College
Wants You
as a Graduate Student
Congratulations Seniors
Stop by the Graduate office in AC 2 1
6







We send our congratulations
to the GRADUATES OF 1 987!!
MYRTLE BEACH
WATERCRAFT INC.
4023 Hwy. 501 W
PHONE: 236-7077























£r OFFICE Sales and Serviceto SUPPLY Fast Free
Delivery
Office Furniture
Supplies 909 Broadway W.
Machines Myrtle Beach, S.C.
448-4451
Copiers: Savin
Sim Highway 17 S.Ricoh
North Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Printing 272-2356




No vacation is complete without a visit to
Baskerville. The variety is simply amazing.
And you'll immediately recognize the quality.
Many baskets we handcraft ourselves. Others
come from Europe, Asia and the world over.
Baskerville also features wicker furniture and
our own woodenware and decorative
accessories.
Come enjoy browsing through thousands
of quality items at Baskerville.
MYRTLE BEACH Highway 501,










8 STA1 £-OF-THE ART TANNING BEDS
COOL COMFORTABLE TANNING
ROOMS
LOOK YOUR BEST TO BE YOUR BEST!
























Subsidiary of CCG an Jlnsilco Company
ELECTRONICS FOR INDUSTRY
Home Office
P.O. Box 295 ESCOD de Puerto Rico Inc.
North Myrtle Beach P.O. Box 792, Route 333 Kmo. 3
South Carolina 29582 Guanica, Puerto Rico 00653








31 10-S Kings Hwy., North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582
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"When will the Welcome Back Dance
be?", "What time should the dance begin?",
"Will there be a band or d.j.?", "Beer or no
beer?", "When is CINO Day?", "What
decorations should we use?", "When are the
Campus Union Meetings?" Now that's an
easy question to answer! Campus Union
Meetings are held every Wednesday at 2:00
p.m. in the Student Center room 205. Cam-
pus Union is "students working for
students." Approximately IV3 percent of
each student's tuition is given to Campus
Union. This is why every student is
automatically a member. Three consecutive
meetings entitles a student to voting
privileges. Meet famous people from Satur-
day Night Live, Johnny Carson, The Joan
Rivers Show and David Letterman. Campus
Union deals with agents and businesses all
over the continental United States. So if
you're looking for adventure, travel, worlds
of experience and most of all FUN then
Campus Union is the place to be on


























If only I could count the times I've said
... "I was a fool to take this job!!!" The
yearbook has definitely been an ex-
perience. An experience that I will never
forget!!! I did it because I thought it would
develop self character (and it did, to a cer-
tain extent), make me more responsible (I
think it did), give me a sense of leadership
experience (Ha, Ha, Ha), bring me into
contact with different people (yep!), and
most important of all because I wanted to!
Now the question is . . . "Do I regret it?"
I honestly have to say through all the
hassles of worrying about meeting
deadlines, editing quad-packs, correcting
copy, sticking within the budget, losing
pictures, not having "just the right pic-
ture" and being at every event, it's the
most fulfilling project I've ever done. I've
never felt more successful than when we
sent the last deadline to Dallas. It was
definitely worth it!!!
I never could have done it without the
help of my Assistant Editor Traci, Aniza,
Julie, Felecia, Sheila, Amy, Kathy (and of
course, David), Michael, and Kevin
(please don't let me forget Gnoassatoll
Werner).
Out of all these people I have to give a
special thanks to Traci. Lord, what would I
have done without her? The many nights I
would call her at 2:00 in the morning and
would ask her questions (and she would
always have the answer), working all night
in the quad and going to an 8:30 class the
next morning, and giving me all the moral
support I could possibly hold. Traci, let's
not forget all the fun times we had— "The
Cows," the curb at Chan's Garden, the
man in the window at Litchfield, the Gray
Man, preacher-lawyer, "cootchie-coo,"
spaghetti, pictionary, "I Heard It Through
The Grapevine," KMA, your best friend
(Ha, Ha, Ha), and most of all — all those
beachhouses!!! I give you all the thanks in
the world and without you I have to say I
"TZZ^^Ln, Jean, Pat, Connie and Julie for a., the moral support. Without your encouragement and smi.es .
"wt'ne'TlgoS in the dumps this year I aiways remembered my favorite motto- When the going gets tough, get tougher,
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